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One week until blackout in Wisconsin
Katie Leb
THE POINTER
KLEB524@UWSP .EDU

With only 26 days until the
presidential election, students at
the University of Wisconsin-Stevens
Point are trying to get every student
registered to vote.
These registration efforts are being
headed by the student coalition, Get
Out The Vote. The coalition, made
of various organizations including
the Student Government Association
and the Residence Hall Association,
is focused on getting at least 4,000
of its peers to register to vote by the
Wisconsin pre-registration blackout
date of Oct. 15.
"We are confident that we will
reach that goal," said Erika Wardle,
United Council of UW students vote
2008 campus organizer. "We found
out this weekend that UW-SP has
the highest number of on-campus
registrations of the 20 member schools
of United Council, and the highest
number of online registrations in the
UW system at StudentVote.org."
· Wardle added that all students
are welcome and encouraged to help
out in achieving the goal, no matter
the amount of time. The ~tudents·

Photo courtesy of Sam Feld

Get Out The Vote has been workin.9 diligently to register students before the
Wis. Oct. 15, pre-registration blackout.
I

working with the c9alition have been
making themselves visible each day.

"We are tabling every day, all
aroundcampus,fromlOa.m. to5p.m.,"

said Katie Kloth, SGA president. "We
are also trying to educate students on
the multi-party system that comprises
our government."
The upcoming election, claimed
to be one of the most important in
American history, has already created
a higher level of interest than in recent
elections. The youth vote is especially
being sought after by the candidates.
"The exciting thing about this
election cycle is the youth, and
particularly student voters are
coming out strong and clear about
our priorities," said Wardle. "Students
are standing up to be counted
and demanding their concerns be
addressed."
Many of the concerns of the
American citizens are the concerns of
students at UW-SP. However, Zach
Vruwink, SGA liaison, said certain
issues are of particular importance to
students.
_ "This election is so very important,
especially for students, as the high
cost of higher education and tuition
has sky-rocketed in recent years,"
said Vruwink. "We must continue to
fight for federal funding and policy
that works for students."
see Vote _pg . 11

Challe-nges have Pointers face reality TV
Nick Meyer
T HE P OINTER

NMEYE l 77@uwsP.EDU

The Encore buzzed with
anticipation the night of Monday, Oct.
6, as it was filled to the brim with
students awaiting the crowning of the
2008 Homecoming king and queen.
Stuq.ents held up signs and
shouted with pride in support of
their respective candidates. Attaining
the crown would not be an easy
task for the five promising pairs
who advanced to Monday night's
competition after last week's
preliminary round of voting. After a
six-minute rendition of "America's
Next Top Model," pressing questions
about reality televisiol) and UW-SP
and a "Dancing with the Stars" -style
dance-off King Joe Cihak and Queen
Katie Lutzke.
"It feels great!" said Queen
Lutzke.
The team Sig Tau and the
Ladies came out victorious Monday
night in the opening competition
of Homecoming 2008. The victory
gave their team, representing, Sigma
Tau Gamma fraternity and Delta Phi
Epsilon sorority, a quick 500 points
and the early lead in this week's
competition.
"I'm really excited," said Queen
Lutzke. "The competition was really

I'm very
fun.
excited for the rest
of the events."
This
year's
competition,
themed "Pointers
Battle· Reality TY,"
involves 13 teams,
11 from Residential
Living and two
representing
fraternity/ sorority
combinations. The
teams will battle all
week in a variety of
reality TV themed
competitions.
Points will be
awarded to each
team after each
competition. The
team with the
highest point total
at the end wins it
all. Members of
Photo by Nick Meyer
the Homecoming
council say they've Katie Lutzke and Joe Cihak pose for photos after being
been
working crowned 2008 Homecoming king and queen amid a
since last year to myriad of events Oct. 6 through 10.
make this year's
Adank.
competition something to remember.
They've planned a list of activities
"We had a lot of ideas for possible sure to make any fan of .
themes, but we decided on this one
because of the current popularity of
reality TY, and we knew it would be
fun to get creative with," said Joan see Homecoming pg. 11
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UW-SP welcomes the UW Board of Regents to campus
Katie Leb and Justin Glodowski
THE PoINrER
KLEB524@UWSP.EDU
JGLOD170@uwsP.EDU

For the first time in six years,
the University of Wisconsin-Stevens
Point was honored with the presence
of the Uniersity of Wisconsin Board of
Regents on campus. The board is the
governing body of the UW- System,
consisting of 18 members, two being
students. They generally review and
approve university budgets, appoint
chancellors and set admission
standards.
The board visited UW-SP on
Oct. 2 to 3 for its monthly meeting.
Throughout the year, the board will
visit a select few of the 26 UW System
schools, making the recent visit a
special opportunity for UW-SP to
distinguish itself from the rest of the
system schools.
While the board members spent

•

much of their time in committee
meetings, Chancellor Bunnell and the
university were able to make known
the importance and distinction
of UW-SP in the presentation
"Leading from the Center." Bunnell
explained how UW-SP' s location in
central Wisconsin allows students
opportunities after graduation.
"Yea:r in, year out they [students]
leave our campus and go forth to
our region, to our state, to our nation
and to our world, transformed by the
commitment of faculty and staff for
their education," said Bunnell. "The
same commitment this . university
made in 1894, I can assure you is still
going on today."
Before going on to their committee
meetings, members of the board and
guests were able to enjoy a unique
lunch and special presentations by
campus departments and groups in
The Dreyfus University Center Laird

Room. Students and staff were able
to interact with board members and
explain the how UW-SP stands apart
from other universities through media
presentations, performances and
conversation.
"I think that this area of the state
is a very beautiful area to be in," said
Kevin Opgenorth, student regent from
UW-Platteville. "I thoroughly enjoy
being here and I thoroughly enjoy the
fact that we have the opportunity to
have the meeting here."
The board discussed many
importanttopics at their meetings. One
of the main discussions sourounded
the revision of UW-System Chapters
17 and 18, which deal with student
conduct on- and off-campus.
The revisions to this policy include
stating clearly that universities may
use disciplinary procedures for
serious crimes that occur off-campus
and what crimes might be considered

serious.
They also include other changes
consisting of altering the standards
for sexual harassment and sexual
assault offenses and eliminating the
ability for students to appeal to the
board.
"I don't see this changing how
our campus reacts to situations,"
said Bob Tomlinson, vice chancellor
of student affairs at UW-SP. "We
have good communication with our
community, police and students about
issues. The greatest majority of our
students understand the responsibility
of being a good neighbor."
Once the revisions return from
the legal and grammatical review,
there will be a time where the board
will hold a public hearing for people
to express their concerns. After
this, the board will look over the
recommendations and make any
revisions they see necessary.

WHERE THEY STAND 2008
Energy and the environment
Justin Glodowski
THE POINTER
JGLOD170@uwsP.EDU

While Wisconsin is getting colder, the
world is getting warmer. Climate change is
becoming a topic talked about worldwide as
people realize that perhaps this climate change
is at least partially man-made, and if not, they
still think man must do something. According
to NASA, since 1880, the Earth's temperature
has increased 1.4 degrees Fahrenheit, with
most of the change occurring recently. Arctic
ice is disappearing, and the animals that call
it home are suffering and dying. Even the
amount of extreme weather, such as wildfires,
mudslides, hurricanes and flash floods, that
affect the United States and the world is often
attributed to climate change. Whoever is
elected president must have a plan.
Democrat Barack Obama has an extensive
plan involving energy and, the environment.
He wants to provide short-term aid to the
American people who are still struggling
through the high gas prices and gas shortages
by regulating energy speculation, providing
energy rebates to families to help with energy
and heating costs and releasing oil from the
strategic petroleum reserves. He also wants
to push for long-term changes. He wants
to completely eliminate our addiction to oil
within the next 10 years.
"Without a doubt, this addiction is one of
the most dangerous and urgent threats this
nation has ever faced. From the gas prices that
are wiping out your paychecks and straining

businesses to the jobs that are disappearing
from this state; from the instability and terror
bred in the Middle"-East to the rising oceans,
record drought and spreading famine that
could engulf our planet," said Obama in a
speech on energy in Lansing, Mich.
Obama also wants to get millions of plugin hybrid cars on the market and provide
incentives and rebates for those who purchase
them. He wants to institute new restrictions
on carbon emissions nationwide with the goal
of reducing greenhouse gas emissions by 80
percent by 2050. He also emphasizes the
creation of millions of green jobs by pushing
for renewable energy and research on new
sources of energy.
Republican John McCain's key push is
for a cap-and-trade policy when it comes to
carbon emissions. This policy would set limits
on carbon emissions and permit companies to
purchase the ability to emit carbon, letting the ·
market play a key role. According to McCain's
Web site "Emissions permits will eventually
be auctioned to support the development of
advanced technologies." He will be using
this funding to push for new developments
in the fields of nuclear power, clean coal
and automobile battery power. McCain also
puts a lot of
focus behind
working with
the United
Nations to
find solutions
for climate
change.

Election Countdown:

26 days

Independent Ralph Nader takes a different
look at climate change and energy. If elected,
he would push for clean, efficient, renewable
energy and end the support and financial
subsidies backing nuclear, oil, electric or coal
energies. Nader also wants to lower carbon
emissions . by 80 percent by 2050, and he
wants to do it through a carbon-tax set to
annual benchmarks. He coins the term "green
industrial' revolution," as he plans to use all
the money from taxing carbon emissions to
create solar and wind power while creating
jobs nationwide. Finally, Nader would work
with countries across the world to establish a
global climate treaty.
Libertarian Bob Barr, if elected, plans to
remove all regulations surrounding energy
and subsidies. He believes the market should
decide the United States energy policy.
The Green Party's Cynthia McKinney
states her policy ideas best from her Web site
saying, "We want our forests protected and
restored; we want sustainable resource use
and reuse, and we want less waste to dispose.
We want renewable energy, and we don't
want policies that pit food production against
energy production. We want drinkable and
clean water, soil and air."

• Friday Fish
• Gyros
• Chicago Dogs
sp1r1ts
• Sandwiches
HOMECOMING SPECIALS! • Seafood
Thurs.,Oct.9,Fri.Oct.10,Sat.Oct.11
• Steaks
22 oz. Domestics-$2.50
B
Sunday,Oct.12,22oz.BloodyMary's$5 • Urgers
LEIN/E'S GIRLS!
Thursday, Oct. 9 • 8-10 pm

• Pastas
• Pizza
• Much
More!

http://pointer.uwsp.edu
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Students travel to one-of-a-kind Wisconsin home
Japanese influence, Taliesin itself is
a masterpiece of the prairie style of
architecture, an aesthetic that puts
emphasis on a building's blending

Eric Krszjzaniek
THE POINTER
EKRSZ l 57@uwsP .EDU

On Friday, Sept. 19, a total of 55
University of Wisconsin - Stevens
Point students left campus at 5:45
a.m. destined for Spring Green, Wis.
The purpose of the mass exodus was
education and a little hands-on fun.
The trip allowed for those in
the Historical Preservation Student
Society and the interior architecture
program to get a one-of-a-kind on-site
experience at Frank Lloyd Wright's
historic Taliesin house.
Built in 1911, Taliesin was Wright's
Wisconsin home, an estate built on
some of the land he used to play on
as a child. While it has touches of

Wright

"You can only learn
so much from looking
at photos, books and
having a discussion on
the topic."
-Petrie
with the landscape. The house became
a National Historic Landmark in
1976.
"We were able to get a first-hand
look at Frank Lloyd Wright's style
of architecture," said Tiffany Petrie,
president of HPSS. Additionally,
students were able to "learn more
about historical preservation and be
guests at the final presentations at
the Frank Lloyd Wright's School of
Architecture," said Petrie.
Wright believed that many schools
took the creativity out of students, so
it was with this belief that he opened
his own architectural school.
"The mission of his school was to
have the students learn with hands-on

Do you want your words to be heard1
Friday, October 17, 200~ is your chance to shine.

.
Photo courtesy o f Tiffany Pettie

Frank Lloyd Wright's beautiful Wisconsin home, Taliesin, was declared a National Historic Landmark in 1976.

activities," said Petrie. "They actually said Petrie. "Therefore, the trip to
practiced building structures."
Taliesin really embraced all of this
The Frank Lloyd Wright School is and allowed everyone in attendance
still in operation today and continues to really soak it all in versus having a
to hold classes at Taliesin during the lecture on the subject matter."
summer/fall season.
There is good news for anyone
The value of traveling to a site, as interested in joining in on a future
opposed to sitting in a classroom, is HPSS trip.
"We [HPSS] are in the process of
important still today.
"You can only learn so much planning a trip for the spring of this
from looking at photos, books and size again," said Petrie.
having a discussion on the topic,"
HPSS is open to any student and,
said Petrie. "It is especially important by joining, the student also becomes
in the field of interior architecture. a member of the Wisconsin Historical
When you actually see the building Society. Benefits of becoming a
and the surroundings, you have a member of HPSS include 50 percent
better understanding of what is going off admission to several historic
on in the design, along with seeing the sites, "Wisconsin History Magazine,"
challenges that the architect/ designer exciting trips and more knowledge
on historical preservation than one
may have faced."
According to
HPSS,
the would have thought possible. For
significance of the trip to Taliesin was more information oh how to officially
sign up, contact Petrie at tpetr591@
immeasurable.
"The main purpose of our uwsp.edu.
For more information on Taliesin,
organization is to study historical
sites, learn more about historical check out www.TaliesinPreservation.
preservation and to promote org.
preservation educational activities,"

UWSP' sBlack Student Union will be hosting aPoetry Slam at 7pm
Submit your poetry to Aniliony Fuller at afull121@uwsp.edu or to H~nsen Hall
Front Desk by Monday, October 13 before 4pm.
You will be notified on Tuesday, October 14 via e-mail if you.have been selected
to perfonn.
Photo co urtesy of Tiffany Petne

The poems will be randomly selected.

Historical Preservation Student Society Governing Board (Back left to right):
Advisor Donna Zimmerman, President-elect Jessica Wagner, Secretary
Kelsey Back, Treasurer Laura Field, Historian Danie Vaness
(Front): President Tiffany Petrie
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Hall-of-tamers honored during Homecoming 2008
Sam Krezinski
T HE POINTER
SKREZ305@ UWSP .EDU

On Oct. 11, 2008, a number of
University of . Wisconsin-Stevens
Point alumni will be inducted into
the UW-SP hall-of-fame.
The inductees will include six
individual former UW-SP athletes
and an entire team.
Mame (Boario) Fox and Kari
(Groshek) Zdroik will be inducted
lhis year for women's basketball.
Mike Gaab a football athlete and Leah
Guno) Salzmann, a cross country and
track athlete will also appear in the
ranks. Margaret Dornka played for
women's soccer and Charlie Crandall,
the former head athletic trainer, were
also named this year. The inductions
include the members of UW-SP's
2001-02 women's basketball National
Championship team.
David Foemmel, the assistant athletic director, describes the process of
choosing those who get inducted:
v"Hall-of-fame members are chosen by a committee consisting of
coaches, local citizens, alumni and
athletic department staff.
Every
spring the committee meets to discuss
a list of nominees and select which
nominees deserve further consideration ... Once the research is complete,

the qualified candidates are selected
to be inducted."
"[The process is] primarily nomination driven," said Mitch Capelle,
assistant athletic director for media
relations.
The reason these individuals and
the team had to wait until now to be
inducted was due to a waiting period
and certain qualifications. Individual .
athletes must wait at least seven years
after their last year of eligibility, a
coach cannot be an active coach at
UW-SP and a team must wait five
years to be considered.
Capelle said, "[Inducting them
is] something that we can do to honor
them for all their great accomplishments."
The induction process will take
place during homecoming at the football game this weekend.
Nominees ·are invited to sit in the
Chancellor's box during the game at
Goerke Field and are introduced at
halftime. During the evening after
the game, there is a formal banquet.
All hall-of-fame members receive a
plaque listing their year of induction
and a bio listing their athletic accomplishments. A duplicate plaque is also
displayed on the hall-of-fame wall in
the hallway outside the Multi-Activity
Center in the Health Enhancement
Center on campus.

2001-2002 Women's basketball team
The team won the NCAA Division III National Championship against St.
Lawrence (New York) after earning an at-large bid to the tournament. They
had a 30-3 record that year and gave Coach Shirley Egner her 200th win.

It's .Homecoming!
Have to miss out
on the action?

Tune into 90FM this weekend
for coverage of the Pointer
football team as they take on
the University of Wisconsin
- Platteville in this year's home
coming match-up. Kickoff is
at 1 p.m. and coverage starts
at 12:45 p.m. on Your Only
Alternative, 90FM.
·Don't forget to dial in
Sportsbeat, 90FM's weekly
sports show on Wednesday
evenings around 6:30 p.m.
for insight into the world of

Kari (Groshek) Zdroik '02
Basketball player Zdroik had a
great year in 2002. She earned
the NCAA Top VIII Award and
was a first-team All-American on
D3hoops.com. Other awards for
Zdroik include the WIAC Player ._
of the Year and the second-team
Verizon Academic All-American.

Charlie "Doc" Crandall
Head Athletic Trainer 1961-1991
He was the first recipient of the
Athletic Trainer of the Year award
from the Wisconsin Athletic
Trainers' Association in 1986 and
1991. He was also the president
of the Wisconsin Athletic Trainers'
Association from 1982-1986.

Leah Ouno) Salzmann '01
This running star was an AllAmerican twice and earned the
Verizon Academic All-American.
She was the NCAA Division III
champion in track and field, with
two titles in the outdoor 800-meter title and six WIAC titles.

Mike Gaab '83
Football player, team MVP and
captain of the team in 1983,
Gaab was also named Honorable
Mention NAIA All-American.

Margaret Domka '02
A member of the soccer team that
made it to the NCAA Division III
Final Four in 2000, Domka was
named First Team Academic AllAmerican by the National Soccer
Coaches' Association of America.
She also had First Team AllAmerican honors in her time here
atUW-SP.

Marne (Boario) Fox '97
As a member of the Pointer basketball team, Fox earned the school
record for the most free-throws
made in a season with 179 total
and still holds the record for the
most free-throws in a career. She
was also a two-time All-Conference
selection and All-Defensive team
selection.

SR~aP--M
THE WAILERS • THE GREENCARDS
SAM BUSH • SOUTH AUSTIN JUG BAND
TODD SNIDER • THE BAND OF HEATHENS
THE GOUGERS • MORE TO BE ANNOUNCED

J299

Plus T&S. Sign- up after Oct 24th add $20

1-866-369-8080

http://pointer.uwsp.edu
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Po_
inters win WIAC championship; swing into NCAA
Jim Wittmann
THE POINTER
JWJIT44 7@uwsP .EDU

The women's golf team, for the
second consecutive season, won the
Wisconsin Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference title after overcoming
a 10-stroke deficit on the final day,
Sunday, Oct. 5. The victory secured the
team a bid to the National Collegiate
Athletic Association Division III
Championship this spring.
"Key moment for us was the
minute it began to rain ... our team
prides ourselves on being the toughest around," Head Coach Matt
Interbartolo said. "We practice on
average for six hours per day and
no matter what the conditions are
outside."
All the players pulled together on

October 9, 2008 ·

the last day and played an individual
sport as a team, and even through the
tough conditions, gutted out the win.
"We have come from behind in
the past, so we knew that we could do
it if we played the way we should,"
said golfer Michelle Pascavis.
They played the way they should
and all the hard work and dedication
paid off with this · very impressive
come-from-behind win.
"We knew that we were in good
physical shape and that other teams
wouldn't have the same amount of
energy we had to finish a round,"
golfer, Jessica Urban said.
The team is going to work hard
over the winter building strength and
practicing all aspects of their game in
an indoor facility that is in the planning process.
"This was the best win in my
career. To come from behind to win it
[was] very special," Interbartolo said.

5

en:ior on. the _pot
Name: Don Winter
Major: Physical Education
Hometown: Mosinee
Do you have any nicknames?
1Don Juan
What is your favorite Pointer
sports memory? First quarterback
sack
What is your most embarrassing
sports moment? No embarrassing
sports moments
Have any game-day rituals or
superstitions? A Snickers bar at
halftime
Who is your sports hero? It was
Brett Favre, but now he is a traitor
going to those damn Jets.
What is your sports philosophy?
One play, one.time.

Pointer women' s rugby ripping up the field this fall
Jim Wittmann

team and starts with the very basics,
like getting accepted into the university.
The team is a tightly knit group .
that occasionally has movie or dinner nights to pick up the bonding
When Amanda Anderson didn't that practices and games may have
get immediately accept~d into the missed.
University of Wisconsin-Stevens
The team has high expectations
Point, she knew the admissions office stemming from last season's success
didn't know what they were missing. riding on their shoulders.
It was her job to inform them.
"We have made it to the Midwest
"It ended up that I sent in a Regional the past three years, and
Valentine with my Point rugby jersey made it to the top eight of the Midwest
picture, which was my senior por- last year," Head Coach Gray Zischke
trait. They received the Valentine and said. "This year is going to be a little
it said 'All I want for Valentine's Day more challenging, just because we
is to be a Pointer,"' said Anderson.
lost 10 starters. That being said, we
"They called me the next day and still have a good chance to make it to
Photo by Jim Wittmann
told me they haven't touched their the Midwest this year."
waiting list yet, but they pulled my
With many first-year athletes, the Jenna Stark (left) stands ready and waiting for teammate Sher~ie Zander.
file right away and accepted me," Pointers know that a deep mental
said Anderson.
perspective of the game will give Midwest tournament this year:
years," said Zischke.
Passion and a pursuit for perfec- them an edge. They believe it could
"If we can stay focused and keep
Christine Hintz, a sophomore at
tion runs deep in the women's rugby be the muscle that powers them to the UW-SP, was recruited to the rugby our eye on where we really want to
team by friends and regrets not get- go with everything it makes it a lot
easier," said Anderson.
ting involved in the program sooner.
The team is focusing on the post" [Rugby's] great; you' re able to
season.
tackle people and have a good reason
for it," said Hintz.
Hintz says she will play rugby as
long as her body will let her.
"This is definitely a mental game
more than anything. There is definitepit~
ii
----- - - - - ------------~--ly physical aspects to it, but a lot of it
is mental," said Anderson. "If you
get inside the other team's head they
start messing up; a lot of it is mental,
definitely."
The world's contact sport, rugby
Shards of Alara Release
is growing in popularity in America.
October 3rd, 2008
United States football also derives
its roots from this old competition of
Come to browse, come to shop,
strength and courage.
but most importantly, come to game.
Photo by Jim Wittmann
"Women's rugby collegiately is
now a NCAA emerging sport, which
The rugby team is working toallows schuols to make it a varsiwards a strong performance
ty program. There's about five or
in the Wisconsin Rugby Foot135 N DivisionSt.Suite AStevensPdnt,WI 54481 www.geeksedge.co
six that turned NCAA the past few
ball Union regionals.

THE POINTER
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Don't take the bait when it comes to phishing
Katie Boseo
T HE P OINTER

KB0SE67 5@uwsp.EDU

Every day on the University of
Wisconsin-Stevens Point campus,
students are targeted by phishing
scammers seeking to steal the
students' personal information. The
risks of falling for a phishing scam
can range from the temporary shut
down of the student's UW-SP e-mail
account to the detrimental process of
identity theft.
According to Peter Zuge, the
Information Security Officer for the
university, phishing is defined as an
e-mail or Web site tricking the user
into providing personal information
or convincing them to click on a link
that could install a virus or trojan on
the user's computer.
"E-mail is an open medium," said
Zuge. "Anybody can send an e-mail
to anybody else as anybody. There's
no authenticity through e-mail."
All student e-mail is sorted
through the university's e-)Jlail
''. sifter," checking for spam and
phishers before being sent out to the
students' university account. Ninety
percent of e-mail the university
receives is rejected because it is
designated as 100 percent spam. Of
the 10 percent of e-mail that does get
through, Zuge has seen a dramatic
increase of phishing from all UW-SP
accounts.
The -goal of a phisher is to gain
a user's password or personal
information to hack into that user's
personal account. Some students have
seen phishing scams taking the form
of university e-mails, claiming they
are from Information Technology
and need the student to give them
their password or other personal
information.
"There's a lot of money in
phishing and there's a growing

percentage of sophisticated e-mail
attacks by phishers," Zuge said.
"Phishers will mimic everything
from the university's IT department
to mimicking a YouTube e-mail to get
you to click on that link."
Recently, the university received
a phishing attack sent out to many
students and faculty with a phisher
claiming to be from BullsEye Credit
Union and asking for students'
personal information.
"The biggest risk that the students
have to deal with through phishing is
identity theft," Zuge said.
Three in 10 people experience
identity theft in America, with many
students being targeted. Identity theft
can take 10 years or more to resolve.
If your social security number is
compromised, your credit score
can go down and can lead to legal
ramifications if something is done
illegally under your stolen identity.
An easy way to check if your identity
has been stolen is to check your credit
report through your bank.
"It's ultimately up to the students
to protect themselves," said Zuge.
"It's a matter of trust. If you don't
trust the e-mail or the sender, verify it
before clicking on any links inside it.
To verify an e-mail, look for contact
information and follow-up with the
purported sender to see if, in fact,
they did send it."
The last six months have seen a
marked increase in phishing scams
through university accounts, which
has caused IT to take more steps to
protect and educate. students about
phishing.
"The most important thing," said
Zuge, "is that students contact IT
or the sender of the e-mail if they' re
unsure about the security of that
email. Students should always ask
themselves 'Did I expect ·this e-mail?
Do I trust this e-mail?' and if not,
verify it."

Green living makes an impact
at this year's Sustainability Fair
Sam Feld
SCIENCE

&

O UTDOORS REPORTER

SFELD857@uwsp.EDU

Hundreds of people traveled
through the Dreyfus University
Center on Friday, Oct. 3, for the largest sustainability fair that UW-SP has
ever seen.
The University of WisconsinStevens Point Sustainability Task
Force sponsored the event, which
aimed to help teach students, faculty,
staff and community members how to
go "green" in their day-to-day lives.
In hopes of giving visitors ideas
on how to live more sustainably, the
fair showcased a mock "green room,"
which displayed some of the campus' s unique green features. Included
in the display were desks made from
sustainable wood, recycled mattresses

and a rented loft.
The room also gave visitors ideas
on ways to make their lives more environm~ntally conscious. This included
ideas such as reusing water bottles,
using compact fluorescent light bulbs
and using environmentally-friendly
laundry detergent.
A member of the sustainability
task force, Tony Marquez-Barritenos
feels that being green is not just about
helping the environment.
"Being green is also about helping yourself. It helps you become
more balanced and much less wasteful," said Marquez-Barritenos.
The sustainability fair gave visitors the chance to evaluate their own
lifestyle and, through a variety of
speakers and things such as the mock
green room, see what changes they
could make in order to live a more
sustainable life.

Currently, IT has protected
students from phishing scams
through multiple tactics. Antivirus and anti-spam reject
most of the spam e-mails sent
to the student's email account.
Of the 10 percent that does
get through, IT uses what is
called "best guess matches,"
where e-mails that look like
they may be spam are still
sent to the student, but with
the warning sign of "Caution:
Possible Spam." IT also uses
"OpenDNS," which runs an
e-mail with a link through a
"phish tank." It checks the
phishing scam database to see
if it's a phish. Finally, as a
last resort, IT personnel will
actually go into a UW-SP
e-mail account and strip
a phishing e-mail from the
account.
Future plans to protect
students from phishing
Photo by Jake Johnson
includes better verification of
e-mails through "certificates," Phishing affects the entire UW-SP student
which is a ribbon icon attached body and can lead to email blackouts and
to e-mails that is recognized identitiy theft.
as a valid and trustworthy
sender. A campus-wide e-mail
policy of including contact
always depend on the user to protect
information on all sent e-mail is also themselves," said Zuge.
If you feel you have been the
a possibility to help secure campus
mail. Awareness campaigns will also victim of a phishing scam, wish to
be in place to help students detect and verify any e-mails you have received
identify phishing scams to protect or have any other questions or
themselves.
comments, contact the Information
"We (IT) can only do so much to Technology Helpdesk at 715-346-4357
protect students from scams. Unless or Peter Zuge at peter.zuge@uwsp.
e-mail fundamentally changes, it will edu.
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Lawrence receives three-year
grant for· PAPPA research
Ben Haight

growth restriction, premature delivery
and
stillbirth. It is most widely known
BHAJG870@uwsP.EDU
as a first trimester screening marker
James
Lawrence,
assistant for Down's syndrome. PAPPA has
professor of chemistry at the also been implicated in several other
University of Wisconsin-Stevens biological systems including wound
Point, recently received a National healing, acute coronary syndrome,
Institutes of Health Academic aging and fetal development.
Research Enhancement Award for
PAPPA is a protein found in
his grant proposal, "Identification of all people, but abnormal levels in
Alternative Substrates of Pregnancy- pregnant mothers and heart attacks
Associated Plasma Protein-A."
make it an area of interest. For
The grant, which will be used to instance, since the mid-70' s it has
purchase reagents and equipment, been common knowledge among
will run for three years and total doctors that falling levels of PAPPA
$183,840. It will also provide research in pregnant mothers is the strongest
stipends for UW-SP chemistry and early marker of Down's syndrome.
biochemistry majors.
However, heart attack victims
Pregnancy-associated plasma
suffering from atherosclerosis show
protein A, abbreviated as PAPPA
increased levels of PAPPA.
or PAPP-A, is a large zinc-binding
"My research is to try and figure
protein that acts as an enzyme.
out what PAPPA is doing. No one
PAPPA has been used in prenatal
knows what the P.rotein does. "We' re
genetic screenings and studies of
trying to establish what it does," said
atherosclerosis, which is plaque
Lawrence.
buildup in the arteries.
He has been working on the
Women with low blood levels of unique protein for five years and has
PAPPAateightto 14 weeks of gestation students presently working on the
have an increased risk of intrauterine research.
THE POINTER

Send your Top Shots photos to Katie Boseo at
kbose67S@uwsp.edu

-

Clinton Smith shot his first buck on Sept. 14,
2008. The eight-point buck had a 17-inch spread
and weighed 178 pounds field dressed.

hegreen beat
Wolves remain ·on
endangered species list
in Great Lakes region
Katie Boseo
THE POINTER

KB0SE675@uwsP.EDU

,,...- ... , la e
livingroom and int met ace s in eryro9m.
Includ all appliance , blinds and f REl-' washer
& dryer in each apartment. Your choice of
Balcony or Patio! S urity nt renc and REE
parking. Frontdoor Bus S rvice. Non-smoking &
no pets! 9 or 12 month lea s available. Located
ne t to Kwik Trip on Hwy. 66 in St ens Point.
3616 Dolittl Dr. Stev n Point, WI 54481

SANDHILL APARTMENTS

On Sept. 22, 2008, U.S. District
Judge Paul Friedman overturned a
decision that would have removed
gray wolves from the endangered
species list in Wisconsin, Minnesota
and Mkhigan.
The ruling came after a lawsuit
was filed by environmental groups,
such as the Humane Society of
the United States, accusing the
government of misreading a law
last year that lifted protections for
about 4,000 wolves in Wisconsin,
Minnesota and Michigan.
This ruling immediately stops
the practice of killing wolves that
threaten livestock and pets in all
three states. In Wisconsin this
year, 45 wolves have been killed
by government personnel at the
request of a landowner or by the
landowners themselves.
Friedman stated that the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service could
not remove wolves from the
endangered species list in the
Great Lakes region, while wolves
remained endangered in other

parts of the country.
have
recovered
Wolves
markedly in the Great Lakes region
with surveys showing 2,921 wolves
in Minnesota, 537 in Wisconsin and
520 in Michigan.
"Frankly, Wisconsin wolves
are not having problems." said
Kristina Lapp, UW-SP student and
head of the wolf program for The
Wildlife Society on campus. "Their
population is fairly well-stable and
over the population goal decided
by the DNR. Plus, the longer the
wolf is on the Endangered Species
List, r:nore damage money is going
to come from the Endangered
Species funds, which will be taking
that money away from the possibly
less aesthetic species that really
need it."
State officials said they probably
would seek federal permits
allowing non-lethal methods to
deal with wolves that continually
harass livestock, until the lawsuit
is resolved.
Wisconsin Department of
Natural Resources spokeswoman,
Laura Steffes said Wisconsin
officials will revoke permits that
had been issued to seven farmers,
allowing them to shoot wolves
attacking livestock.

-
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The flame of India warms the first days of fall
sonal donations and proceeds from dem with his personal experiences
the tickets, for example, went towards in India.
LGERN l 77@uwsP .EDU
the festival's sponsor, Shama, Inc.
Vocalist Shreemayee Kar and Dr.
Dilip
Tannanalso gave notable perShama,
which
means
"flame
of
Though the 21st Annual Festival
(ormances.
Following their act Rama
a
lamp,"
is
a
non-profit
organization
of India is over, the experience is sure
Gurupali,
a
graduate of the Advanced
that
primarily
aims
to
empower
low
to last longer in attendees' minds
women
and
their
famiMusic
Academy
of Chicago, perincome
Indian
than the henna tattoos that now grace
and
social
on
the
veena,
a classical
lies
through
scholarships
.formed
their skin.
Indian
string
instrument.
But above all, on Saturday, Oct.
Next, UW-SP Bhangra Dance
4, at Stevens Point Area Senior High
Group
performed their routine
school, visitors embraced diversity
1
,
for
the
crowd. UW-SP student
deeper than ·henna's superficial dye.
performers
included Debbie
Together, Americans, Indians and
Audra
Weller, Denise
Manthey,
other cultures mingled to enjoy eduWilliams,
Edie
Anderson,
Nichole
cational workshops, performances, a
and
Lynse,
Melanie
Loomis
traditional Indian meal and much
Danielle
Mortag.
Additionally,
the
more.
Bollywood
dance
group,
dancers
"The understanding between
of Sharazad and the children's
American and Indian culture, that's
Bhangra
dance group showed
the most important thing," said
UW-SP student, Satyam Patel.
Photo courtesy of Jyoti Chander their talents on stage as well.
Officially, the event was in honor Bhangra club shows off their talent.
The home-cooked Indian meal
was reason enough to attend the
of the 139th anniversary of Mohandas
festival. The menu included tandoori
K. Gandhi's birthday. In commem- programs.
chicken tikka and channa massala.
Following
SPASH
faculty
memoration, professors Arthur Herman
ber
Paul
Cibaric'
s
introductory
navrattan karma, basmati rice Biryani,
and James Missey gave a workshop
speech,
Gil
Halstead
from
Wisconsin
naan, rayta, chutney and mango ice
entitled, "M.K. Gandhi on Justice
Public
Radio
also
gave
a
short
speech
cream.
and Non-Violence: Some Gandhian
Some ongoing activities throughSolutions to 21st Century Problems." introducing Dr. Herman to the audiDr.
Herman
out
the festival included palm readence
later
in
the
evening.
Of course, Gandhi's call for social
an Indian bazaar that sold traing,
has
written
14
books
on
Indian
phijustice was both a pervasive theme
ditional
Indian clothes and goods,
in
tanlosophy,
which
he
discussed
and foundation to the festival. All perLeah Gernetzke
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..

a variety of ·children's games and
events, folk dancing and demonstrations on how to wear a sari and other
Indian clothing.

"The understanding between American and Indian culture, that's the
most important thing."
-Patel
Whatever events guests attended,
people were receptive to learning and
meeting new people from different
cultures.
"I'd say meeting people I've never
met before was a highlight," said
attendee Stella McDonald, "and having a great conversation while waiting to get my palm read," she said.
With dozens of workshops,
events, activities and performances, it
was impossible to attend everything.
But the overall experience was a welcome flash of colorful Indian culture amidst the backdrop of a dreary
Wisconsin day, sure to leave a lasting
impression.

International jazz musician makes Stevens Point hear music
•

Jim Wittmann
THE POINTER

JWITI44 7@uwsP .EDU

Internationally acclaimed jazz:
sensation Wynton Marsalis shared his
music at The Lincoln Center in Stevens
Point Wednesday and Thursday, Oct.
1 and 2 to perform and entertain a
vast audience of all ages.
Marsalis said he was very satisfied with the fervent crowd, but
something altogether different caught
his attention.
"I liked the number of young
people here, the mixture of ages of
people. It seemed like they knew
what was going on, the starting, the
stopping and knew what the forms of
the songs were," said Marsalis.
The diverse crowd was enthusi:1.stic about the band. At the end, they
i:!ncored the band to play one more
song. The band played one last song
·ight in the theatre with the standing
mdience, while they snapped and
:lapped along.

Among one of those who gave
a standing ovation and didn't stop
clapping until the band reappeared
was Craig Shipley, a junior at UW-SP.
"I loved it, the music made me
want to stand up and dance, even
though I didn't," said Shipley.
Shipley also was excited he could
watch an internationally known jazz
musician.

"A performance at the ,
highest level of artistic
achievement not only
brings entertainment, but
joy and a feeling of connectedness to other human beings."
-Buchmjln
"It was pretty cool Wynton came.
It's not every day you get to meet
somebody world-famous," Shipley
see Jazz pg. 9

·---------------~

$5.00
OFF

purchase of $50 or more.

Nynton Marsalis, jazz musician, visits UW-SP campus Oct. 1 to 2.

Costumes • Masks
Make-up • Accessories
Decorations

Ill Illlll 111111111111111111111
4 98432 11072 3
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More to the Poli~h than just perogis

9

from Jazz pg. 8

said after Marsalis took time to
Western civilization."
sign autographs and take some pieTHE POINTER
.
This past weekend, the group tures with the crowd members after
LGERNl 77@uwsP.EDU
also made an appearance at Dozynki the concert.
Po~ish Festi~al in do~town S~~vens
The rarity of musician of
Dzien Dobry! Though most peoPoi~t. Besides sellmg traditional Marsalis' s caliber performing in a city
ple in the Stevens Point area don't
Pohsh bakery and zurek soup, they of about 25,000 did not go unnoticed
speak Polish, that's no reason not to
also entered a food contest.
to the UW-SP director of jazz studies
celebrate the culture.
Through these culinary delights, Matthew Buchman.
'
This is exactly what the UW-SP
people exper~ence~ more than just
"We have had a lot of great jazz
Polish Club does every other
a taste for t~s uruque c~lture; they artists come through Stevens Point
Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the Dreyfus
wer: al~o remmded of their own.. ,, in the last ten years, but in terms of
University Center, room 236.
. I hke the sense of commuruty,
large jazz orchestras, that is arguably
said
UW-SP
student
Ashley
Huebner.
one of the finest in the world and to
"Clearly [Poland] has a
"I mean, it's a small town, but there's have them here is a real tre;t " said
very diverse and influ'
a lot of people out and it's nice to Buchman.
see community activity and people \
Marsalis said he was pleased with
ential history in terms
together."
Wisconsin and was content with both
of the development of
shows.
"I like ' Wisconsin. People here
.Western civilization."
have been very warm. The older people ·are really concerned about the
-Jankowski
students; there is a lot of warmth and
From baking Polish dishes and
good feelings. What is there not to
watching Polish cinema to attending
like?" said Marsalis.
events like the Perogi Fest in Franklin
There is more to Marsalis than
or a Wigili Christmas celebration and
just a jazz artist_and musician, and
a visit to the Polish Heritage museum
that really proved his sophistication.
in Chicago, this group knows how to
He is willing to sit down, challenge
an average college-student to chess
have a goocl. time, Polish-style.
"If you're Polish, it's a good way
and talk about the election and other
to learn about your heritage, and if
ordinary conversational topics.
Marsalis' visit to Wisconsin
you're not, it's a good way to learn
inspired many different people
about a culture not a lot of people
know about," said the club's presregardless of age and music ability.
"A performance at the highest
ident, Jeffrey Jankowski. "And we
don't tell bad Polish jokes. Though
level of artistic achievement not only
we do enjoy them."
brings entertainment, but joy and
a feeling of connectedness to other
Contrary to popular belief, the
human beings. Perhaps even inspired
group is not a language group.
to do whatever it is they do better
Though many of the 10 members in
Photo by Leah Gernetzke
than before. Seeing a group of people
the group have studied in Poland
Members of the Polish Club pose for a picture at Dozynki Polish fest Oct. 4 to 5.
work together so well and at such a
high level of proficiency is inspiring
to anyone, regardless of their own
field," said Buchman.
Marsalis thinks above all, music
should be an authentic experience.
"Actually, stuff has gone so far
away from people playing music,
they' re only playing to promote something. When we play, we don't have
an ulterior motive," said Marsalis.
Although he advises college students to pursue what they love to do
and overcome any obstacles that get
in the way of achieving their goals,
Marsalis does not condone musicians
that may be guilty of 'playing to
promote an ulterior motive.' He just
wishes
they knew better.
Thailand • This unique program's primary objective is to provide art services to DEPDC (Development Education
"It's their right to do what they
Program for Daughters and Community www.depdc.org ) in Mae Soi, Thailand. Students will design courseworR for IH2
students at DEPDC, providing them with their sole intensive art experiences of the school year. Students from COFAC will
do; they do whatever they want.
create courseworR according to their discipline, (2-d art, 3-d art, dance, theater, music, communication). In addition,
Everybody has a different objecstudents will establish a new piece of public art or the development of an art facility for use by our host school. Upon
tive or trajectory," said Marsalis. "It
returning to UWSP, students will exhibit their personal artworRS and participate in a public forum regarding The Thailand
is a blessing to do what you enjoy
Project, www.thethailandproject.com/ .
doing."
Leah Gernetzke

and may speak some Polish, none are
fluent.
The group is more about a celebration of the Polish culture and
dispelling stereotypes about it.
•
"Poland is a lot of times thought
of as behind-the-times because it's in
Eastern Europe. It's not as wealthy
as Western Europe, not as advanced.
But really for centuries, Poland was
one of the centers of the European
world. It was extremely advanced in
the sciences and in culture. It was -a
cosmopolitan area with a lot of ethnic
groups," said Jankowski. "Clearly it
has a very diverse and influential history in terms of the development of

I·
I

Belize and Mexico -

Explore the Yucatan Peninsula, biological reserves, national parRS, rainforests, pine
forests. a bat cave (over 10 million, 7 different species), Belize Zoo and Education Center, snorRel in the second largest barrier
reef in the world and climb breathtaRing Mayan temples

Costa Rica - Explore banana plantations and coffee fields, national parRs, volcanoes and hot springs cloud, rain
and dry forests, biological reserves, participate in a canopy walR, raft on the Sararapiqui River, stay and interact with a
Costa Rican host family and camp on the beach of Santa Rosa while looRing for sea turtles

l~INAN(~IAI, AID APl,I.IES - AI.I. 1~ou UWSP (~u:n~DI'l'S - l~INAN(~IAI. All) APPI.ll~S

For further information: International
Tel (715) 346-2717 intlprog@uwsp.edu

Programs, 108 Collins Classroom Center

-

·• •
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Letters & 0 illion
What's the point?: Celebrity sightings

Katie Leb
THE POINTER

KLEB524@uwsP.EDU

"So maybe we should write our
phone numbers down and give them
to him."
I actually heard this statement
come out of a late-teen-early-20something' s mouth last Wednesday
when actor Adam Brody was on the
University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point
campus. Of course when I heard this I

began to think, "Why, oh, why, would
you even bother?"
It seems to me that the more I
look around me when celebrities are
at all in the vicinity, the more I wonder why I showed up.
Over the past-month-and-a-half, I
have been fortunate enough to "see"
a number of famous people. Brody
and Joy Bryant were the first two that
I have actually talked to, but I have
been within the same building as
more than a dozen celebrities, including members of the Eagles, Robin
Williams and Kathy Griffin.
As I looked around me at all
of these outings, I spotted people,
mostly females, almost leaping from
their seats in hopes that the famous
person(s) would notice. Some, especially those at the rally on campus
with Brody, were even waiting for
him after the performance. Being me,
I actually felt embarrassed for the
optimistic.
I paid my money to see most of
these people, and that is fine; that is

what is supposed to happen. But I just
cannot wrap my brain around why
people get so excited to see someone
that they begin to convulse and even
cry. What baffled me so much was
that I saw one girl literally in a complete meltdown. It isn't like Brody
did anything extraordinary. He is an
actor who happened to have been
on a popular television show. Big
whoopty-doo! Call me uncool, but I
am more impressed to meet someone who battled cancer and won, or
someone who backpacked around the
world. To me, those are the people
who have truly interesting stories.
Don't get me wrong, I "Yatch television and have my favorite actors
and actresses. I would be thrilled to
meet and have a great conversation
with them. Obviously, by the number
of celebrities I have seen lately, I spend
money to see these people. However,
I do not want their first impression
of me to be a weeping mess. I really
I don't think anyone would want my
number then.
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Leaving the closet ... coming out on top ·

Rod King
THE P OINTER

RKING l 63@uwsp .EDU

Saturday is National Coming
Out Day - and I'd like to honor that
event by sharing my own coming out
story as the young gay grandson of a
preacher man.
I come from a long line of preachers: my grandfather was a Southern
Baptist minister, cµld my father was
a deacon in one of Atlanta's most
prestigious churches. So, coming out
to my deeply religious family wasn't
easy.
I remember first noticing guys
in my dance and gymnastics classes
when I was just five years old (even
then I had a thing for older men!). My
interest was
innocent
these guys
were like the
older brothers I wished
I had, and I
Newsroom
longed for
715.346.2249
the day that
my skinny
Business
body would
715.346.3800
muscle up
Advertising
and look like
715.346.3707
theirs.
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most boys
in elementary school,
I thought of
little girls as
weird and
distasteful.
In all honesty, I think I
was afraid of
them. I had
five sisters

back at horn~ who took every chance
they got to pick on me, and I thought
all little girls were as mean and spiteful as they were.
The summer before entering
junior high school, my mother signed
me up for a diving program thinking
it would give me an outlet for my
exploding energy. Not the best move
for a 12-year-old guy besieged by raging hormones.
Damn! I spent more time cooling
off in the pool then I did heating up
the boards.
A few years later, I found an outlet for all those hormones when I met
my first love. For the next five years,
Marcus and I lived happily in the
closet. Until, I told my sister.
Then came Christmas and the
day I'll never forget. I got a call
from my sister. She told me she had
accidentally "outed" Marcus and I at
Christmas dinner. A few hours later,
my dad called. He told me I was a
disgrace to our family and no longer
welcome at home. I was on my own.
He hung up. I called back and got no
answer.
I then called my mom's house.
I told her, angry and begging for a
fight, "I'm gay and this is the time
for you to disown me if you want
to." The line was quiet for a moment.
"Well, it's about time you told me,"
she finally answered.
Oh my God! Here was my father
disowning me; there was my mother
embracing me. That's -when I knew
that my gayness would have some
difficult consequences, but thanks to
my mother's unconditional love, it
would also bring me great joy.
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EDITORIAL POLICIES

The Pointer is a student-run
newspaper published weekly- for the
University of Wisconsin- Stevens Point.
The Pointer staff is solely responsible for
content and editorial policy.
No article is available for inspection prior to publication. No article is
available for further publication without expressed written permission of The
Pointer staff.
The Pointer is printed Thursdays
during the academic year with a circulation of 2,500 .copies. The paper is free
to all tuition-paying students.
Letters to the editor can be mailed
or delivered to The Pointer, 104 CAC,
University of Wisconsin - Stevens
Point, Stevens Point, WI §4481, or sent
by e-mail to pointer@uwsp.edu. We
reserve the right to deny publication
for any letter for any reason. We also
reserve the right to edit letters for inappropriate length or content. Names will
be withheld from publication only if an
appropriate reason is given.
Letters to the editor and all other
material submitted to TI1e Pointer
becomes the property of Tize Pointer.
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Rabble Rousers (Formerly "Resident's EviL")

Joy Ratchrnan

Lo Shim

Neverland
Need to pick
something good ...

11

from Vote pg. 1

If students are not able to register by Oct. 15,
it is still possible to register before Election Day by
going to the municipal clerk's office and registering
in person. The other option is to register at the polls
on Election Day, though there is the possibility of
long waiting lines.
Whether through pre-registration or day-of
registering, the most important thing for Get Out
The Vote is that students do get out and vote.
"Get registered, get educated, get out and
vote!" said Wardle.
Contact the SGA office for more information
about registering to vote, getting information about
candidates or learning how to volunteer with Get
Out The Vote.

.,
from Homecoming pg .1

Where I Corne From

Bryan Novak
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Dustin Hauge

Roach
!just read that Steven Spielberg,
Tom Hanks, Robert De Niro,
Jessica Alba, Oprah Winfrey, and
Sean Penn all support Obama.

I find celebrity endorsements to
be a little pretentious

reality TV swoon. Tuesday, Oct. 7, night had
the teams running in an "Amazing Race" -style
competition in which teams participated in a crosscampus scavenger hunt. Wednesday, Oct. 8, had
tested contestants' fear threshold in a Point-style
"Fear Factor." Thursday, Oct. 9, will see a food
drive and penny war, along with the arrival of
MTV Real World Philadelphia house member and
Wisconsin native Landon Lueck. Lueck will host
Thursday evening's event "Pointers Got Talent."
"He'll actually be here Thursday through
Saturday," said Homecoming Council Member ·
Justin Toney. "He'll be in the parade as well."
Friday, Oct. 10, will kick off with the" American
Gladiator" -style competition "Pointiators," which will determine who has the most muscle. Friday
night, however, is all about personality as a general
casting call for a slew of reality TV shows will be
held on campus. Casting directors will be here
assessing talent.
"We actually have Stevens Point alumni who
work with reality TV casting in Los Angeles," said
Adank.
The week is leading up to a day's worth
of non-competitive events and the main event,
UW-SP Pointers versus UW-Platteville Pioneers
on Saturday, Oct. 11. The winning team will be
determined after Saturday's parade and announced
at the all-campus picnic before the football game.
With so many events throughout the week, the
Homecoming council hopes students find time to
get involved.
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YOUR ORGANIZATION OR DEPARTMENT
COULD HAVE SPONSORED THIS WEEK'S
SUDOKU PUZZLE!

To sponsor
a SUDOKU
PUZZLE
contact
Rod King
at
pointerad@
uwsp.edu.

The toilet featured in Hitchcock's "Psycho" was
the fint flushing toilet to appear on-screen.

In 1983, a tiny fleck of paint off an ear.lier
spa~ bit the wm.dlbield of the orbiting
space shuttle~ at 20,000 m.p.h,. causing
a cratet 10 form Ja.Jta 1iindsbield.

Pope,.. Pau1 ll'MIII the fint papal Hldem
Globettottwr. The . . . . . him an honorary
memb«in 2880 ~ a 'risit to the Vasa.n.
When PJir1a1ir Brod1en"9CC1uited the righ• to
the Ouija board and released its fi.ret version
back in 1967, the game's early sales trounced the
companys traditional bestseller, Monopoly.
,
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University Lake Apartments
2009/2010 school year
3 Bedroom Apartments
For groups of 3-5.
1+Bath, appliances, A/C,
Extra Storage, On-site Laundry,
On-site maintenance,
Responsive managers,
Starting at $250/month/person
Contact Brian at 715-340-9858
Or at mcintyreb@firstweber.com
Sandhill Apartments
2009/2010 school year, Very spacious 3-4
bedroom, 2 bath apartments with private
washer/dryer (not coin-op). Prewired for
phone, cable TV and Internet. Located next
to a 24-hour grocery store/gas station. Try
out kitchen with its modern appliances,
then enjoy a book on your own private balcony. This is as good as it gets! So get your
group together and set ad appointment today
while unit selection is still good. Call for
an appointment today! *One FREE
MONTH of rent*
(715)343-8926 or (715)340-5770
www.offcampushousing.com
Home away from Home
Quality Student Rentals
For 1 -6 tenants for 2009 -2010
Call 715-340-8119 or 715-344-8119
E-mail: sjvoelz@gmail.com

YOUR SEARCH IS OVER.
These contemporary 3 and 4 bedroom apartments are perfect for living, relaxing, studying and enjoyment. Internet, cable TV, snow
shoveling and grass cutting are included in
the rent. When it is time to cook, you'll
appreciate the wrap around kitchen. The
attached garage is large enough for bicycles
and storage. Other features include on-site
laundry, individual bedroom locks, dead
bolt entry door locks, free parking, smoke
free and pet free environment, easy lease,
special summer lease option and easy payment plan. Standard rooms are $1695 per
person per semester; Deluxe rooms are $1795
per person per semester. These apartments
are owned, managed and maintained by the
owner thereby providing personal attention to
your housing needs. Contact Paul at Ruth 's
Rentals, 7 15-340-7285 or paulw@charter.net
to view the apartment.

L OST

&

UW-SP The Pointer

FOUND

LOST CAT
Small, Spayed female, tortoise-shell (black,
orange, tan) with 3 black/orange paws and
orange paw. Offering a reward. Please contact Jaimie with information (715) 642-0584

EMPI.OYMEN

Affordable Student Housing: 2009-2010
Houses for 4-5, or 5-6 or 6-7 people.
Rates between $935.00 and $1,250 per
semester. Free parking and show removal.
Coin op laundry on site
Call 341-5757
Anchor Apartments
One to five bedroom newer and
remodeled units 1 block from
campus and YMCA. Professional
management. Rent includes heat,
water, and internet in some units.
Call 715- 341-4455

Grand Daddy's Gentlemen's Club is now hiring female entertainers. If you're looking to
make extra money this is the place to be. No
experience necessary we will do all the training. Make up to $1500-$2000 a week. You
must be at least 18 years of age. Come check
us out and do an amateur night and receive
$25. Contact: Dewey at 715-897-7123 or
Jerry at 715-897-7124. Grand Daddy's wants
to welcome you to the 'GRANDER SIDE OF
LIFE'

r

Supportive Home Care Worker
Supportive Home Care Worker wanted to
provide care for person with a disability in
the Stevens Point area. Shifts and hours are
varied. Assist with daily living (bathing,
dressing, transfers, lifting, etc.). Supportive
Home Care experience required. Minimum
travel required. Pay $9-$9.75 per hour.
MlLC is an EEOC employer. Persons with
disabilities encouraged to apply. Submit
application by mail to Kim Fasula, Midstate
Independent Living Consultants, 3262
Church St., Suite 1, Stevens Point, WI
54481. Applications may be obtained by
phone at 715-344-4210, ext. 27 or at www.
milcinc.net

Off-Campus Housing
www.offcampushousing.info
Select by
•Landlord
•Street
•# Occupants
Hundreds of Listings!
Housing Available
2009-2010
Close to Campus.
Some with garages,
can accommodate 1-10 People.
Contact Pat Arnold
@ Andra Properties
715-340-0062
www.andrapproperties.com
For Rent
7 Bedroom House
3 blocks from Downtown and campus
Easy walk to campus
Contact Bernie
@ 715-341-0289

YOUR SEARCH IS OVER.
These six bedroom apartments have HEAT
INCLUDED in the rent. Each apartment has
two bathrooms, two refrigerators, range, dishwasher, in-unit laundry, individual bedroom
locks, smoke free and pet free environment,
easy lease, special summer lease option, easy
payment plan, low security deposit. Snow
shoveling, grass cutting, and heat included in
rent. Early Bird Special of $1390 per person
per semester. These apartments are owned,
managed and maintained by the owner
thereby providing you personal attention to
your housing needs. Contact Paul at Ruth's
Rentals, 715-340-7285 or paulw@charter.net
to view the apartment.

As part of our expansion program,
Millennium Magic LLC is in need of people
to work as part time account managers,
payment and sales representatives, it pays
a minimum of $3000 a month plus benefits
and takes only little of your time. Please
contact us for more details ... Requirements
-Should be a computer Literate.2-3 hours
access to the Internet weekly. Must be
Honest and Loyal. Must be Efficient and
Dedicated. If you are interested and need
more information, Contact Michael J Sloan
@ mjsloan05@gmail.com

**MODELS I ACTORS**
Males & Females ages 0-75+, all sizes,
needed for TV, magazines, etc. PT, flex
hrs. We pay $50+/- per hr. No experience
required. Some jobs start Oct./ Nov. Bring
snapshot to Holiday Inn, 1001 Amber Ave,
Stevens Point, WI, Wed., Oct. 15th, anytime
7pm-10pm Under 18, bring parent.

